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Our trip to Morocco, where 
we went with an Intrepid 
Adventure travel group, began 
in Tangiers, a short ferry ride 
away from the hip and charm-
ing town of Tarifa in Spain. 
Yes, in Tangiers and later, in 
Casablanca, we had taxi driv-
ers to brush off, a faux guide to 
humour, a melee of potholed 
streets, sidewalks and inter-
sections to negotiate and bleat-
ing traffic to tolerate, but these 
initial impressions were soon 
overtaken by one heartwarm-
ing experience after another 
in the two weeks we spent 
exploring this country. A few 
of those: the child in the city 
of Fez eager to take my hand, 
purely as a welcoming gesture; 
a storekeeper selling me a few 
dirhams of raw meat to help 
feed a pregnant cat adrift in 
the frenzy of Fez’s medina; the 
children in the mountainous 
Medelt region, keen to exam-
ine “Ali Baba’s” (my partner) 
camera and delighted with the 
unsolicited gift of “une stylo”; 
the opportunity to sing with 
the Berber drummers at our 
camp in the Sahara; the ubiqui-
tous tajines, Berber “whiskey” 
(mint tea) and steamed milk, 
the eager-to-please cooks, wait-
ers and hotel attendants. One 
is well cared for in Morocco — 
the extra mile taken, the extra 
kindness given.

Especially memorable was 
our tour’s camping venture 
in the Sahara, at the southern 
edge of Morocco. Ochre sand, 
piled as perfectly as whipped 
cream, was impregnable to 
sound and an impossibly rich 
backdrop for light. Bathed in a 

warm incandescent glow, we 
crossed the evening desert via 
camel train — our rhythms 
and silence perfectly matched 
to sweeping shadows of sand 
and light. The experience was 
one of the most tranquil of my 
life — a time-arresting, vision-
expanding desert immersion. 
And bless those camels — their 
calmness, sure-footedness, 
stoicism, and sense of broth-
erhood — content to sit sad-
dled and chained together all 
night, moments from readi-
ness to do it all over again the 
next day. The walks, the climbs 
up the dunes to better views, 
the impulsive plunges down 
them, the sudden bursting into 
song. It was at once a place that 

inspired a sense of awe and a 
sense of play — what kind of 
magic is that?

Unexpectedly, other than 
the Sahara, it was the cities in 
Morocco that intrigued us most. 
The layers of culture and history 
(Arab, Jewish, Berber, French, 
Spanish) embedded in the 
vieux pierres (old stones) of the 
streets and buildings appealed 
to our imaginations (as did the 
boldness of the cats as if pro-
tected by a sixth Muslim pre-
cept — to love and let multiply 
the felines in one’s family). And 
what was most visually stagger-
ing in the cities were the medi-
nas — enclosed street markets 
operating since the medieval 
period. While every medina 

was an assault on the senses, 
the medina in Fez capped them 
by its enormity — 1,800 streets 
and tunnelled alleyways to get 
lost in, multiplied by thousands 
of stalls and merchants perched 
proudly atop mountains of 
merchandise. The wizardry 
in their urban planning awed 

— 10 alleys devoted to black-
smithing followed by 10 for 
babouches, butchers, textiles, 
cushions — as did the cleanli-
ness (the donkeys wore diapers 
to keep down the waste in the 
streets!), and amazing traf-
fic flow (given the number of 
people, motorbikes and laden 

donkeys). Amid the cacophony 
of colour and sound one could 
feel the townspeople’s poise in 
doing something centuries in 
the making. Even the children 
and the cats seemed to be tuned 
in. What a dazzling eyeful, what 
an unforgettable experience 
and education.

ReadeR posTcaRd

Morocco a feast for 
the senses and soul
Vibrant markets, kind people warm the heart

Travelling through the Morocco desert on a camel train is a tranquil experience for reader Joan 
Thompson, with shadows and light playing on the sand inspiring a sense of awe. 
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Have you been on a great 

vacation or explored a little 
known destination?

Tell us about it.
Send a photo and a small 

write up (600 words) to 
travel@sunprovince.com and 
we’ll consider it for publication.

*Plus GST and surcharges. Prices quoted are per person in Canadian dollars based on double occupancy and include round-trip ferry from Metro Vancouver to the Sunshine Coast
for two adults and one car. Valid for new bookings only and cannot be combined with any other offer. Book by May 12, 2014 for stays prior to June 15, 2014. †Dinner credit at Savoury
Bight Restaurant is valid for food purchases only.**Third night Free is valid when aminimum of 2 consecutive nights are purchased in combination with a return major route sailing;
maximum 1 free night per booking. All offers based on availability. Some restrictions apply. BC Reg. 48839.

Sunshine Coast
Getaways from $209*
Choose from three brilliant
packages to BC’s best kept
secret – an endless coastline
of adventure, quaint seaside
villages, vibrant arts and
pure relaxation.
Prices are per person based
on double occupancy. Ask
about our other durations and
customized vacation packages.

Brighten your weekend.

rockwater secret cove
resort, secret cove

Three easy ways to book:
· bcferries.com/vacations
· 1-888-BC FERRY Ext. 3
· Visit us at 1010 Canada Place,
Vancouver, BC

• 2-night stay
• Complimentary
bottle of BCwine
• Return ferry

beach gardens resort &
marina, powell river

• 2-night stay
• Complimentary
$50 dinner credit†
• Return ferry

painted boat resort spa &
marina, madeira park

from275*$
• 3-night stay
• 3rd night FREE**
•Kayak rental or
a $40 spa credit
• Return ferry

from210*$

from209*$

1-866-630-WAVE
www.Cruise-Connections.com

Guaranteed Lowest price

OCEANIA’S LARGEST CANADIAN TRAVEL PARTNER
Oceania Cruises Fares in USD per person, include taxes, based on twin sharing. *Air is from Vancouver and includes Air taxes, July 7th, 2014 Alaska cruise
does not include free air. Your World On Sale applies to select sailings and may not be combinable with other promotions. +Your World Savings Offer (Free Pre-
Paid Gratuities, Unlimited Internet package, Shipboard credit) is per stateroom and for new bookings only, reduced deposit is for select sailings. “Free Airfare”
promotion does not include ground transfers and applies to economy, round-trip flights only. Cruise Lines reserves the right to charge a fuel supplement without
prior notice, including on fully paid bookings. Cruise Connections reserves the right to correct errors and omissions. All rates & sailings subject to change &
availability at time of booking. BPCPA #28364

• BONUS Shipboard Credit up to $750+
• FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities (valued up to $44/day)+

• FREE Unlimited Internet Package+
• 50% Reduced Deposits+

(Bonus Perks apply to Select Sailings)

SAVE THOUSANDS

Roundtrip Papeete, visiting Moorea, Raiatea,
Bora Bora, Nuku Hiva & Rangiroa
Includes
• FREE Roundtrip Air*
• Government Taxes and Fees
• Cocktail Parties
• Special Events & more

• Government Taxes and Fees

from
$4,499

Oceanview

w

SAVE THOUSANDS
Y ourW orld On Sale
FREE ROUNDTRIP AIR* | TAXES INCLUDED

Sample Offers | From Only $211/day w/ Free Air*

10 DAYS | TAHITI | Mar 15, 2015

BEST DINING & BEST SUITES
- Cruise Critic 2013 Editors Picks

Alaska | Roundtrip Seattle | 7 days
from $1,599

Caribbean | New York To Miami | 15 days
w/ FREE AIR* from $3,699

Panama Canal | San Francisco To New York | 18 days
w/ FREE AIR* from $3,799

South America | Lisbon To Rio de Janeiro | 16 days
w/ FREE AIR* from $3,699

Transatlantic | London To New York | 15 days
w/ FREE AIR* from $4,749

Mediterranean | Barcelona To Istanbul | 10 days
w/ FREE AIR* from $3,699

Mediterranean | Lisbon To Rome | 12 days
w/ FREE AIR* from $4,299

Mediterranean | Roundtrip Rome | 10 days
Veranda w/ FREE AIR* from $5,699

British Isles | Roundtrip London | 12 days
w/ FREE AIR* from $4,699

Northern Europe | Copenhagen To Lisbon | 12 days
w/ FREE AIR* from $4,299

Baltic| Stockholm To London | 12 days
w/ FREE AIR* from $5,299
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